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GARLAND'S CHIME.-

It

.

is Played lo thbTimc of Whitney's'

Plaintive SIDE ,

John Eoaoh is Pljueathed Com-

plete

¬

Title to the Dolphini

The Attorney-Gcncm ! Ilolils Tlint the
Oontrnct It Forfeited and tlio-

Govorninont Can Itccovor.

THE OA E.
OAKLAND HUSTAIKS WHITNEY.

WASHINGTON , July 12. Attorney General
Garland has rendered n decision on the three
points relative to the acceptance of the Dol-

phin
¬

by tha government , submitted to him by
Secretary Whitney. The attorney general
holds that tha vessel cannot bo accepted ; that
no contract cxitta between John Roach
and the governmnt , and that the
largo sum of money paid to
him for the vessel may bo recovered. Garland
Bays : "This vessel , you inform me , has been
found to be defective in throe particulars , two
of which arc fundamental , that is to say :

" 1 She does not develop the power and
speed which the contract caills for.

"2 She Is not staunch and stiff enough for
tbo Borvico expected of her.

"3 The general character of her workman-
ship

¬
does not como.up to the requirements of-

tbo contract.-
"As

.
to dolict in the article of speed the act

of congress under which tha vessel was built
makes an appropriation for the construction
of ono dispatch boat as recommended by the

' naval advlsary board in the report of De-

cember
¬

20,1882 , Upon reference to that ro-

prrt
-

it will be found the board recommended
tha constitution of ono dispatch vessel or
clipper to have a sea speed of fifteen knots
nnd I take it as very clear that the recom-
mendation

¬

became by force of the reference
to it in much a part of the statute as though
it had been recited therein word for word.
The contract contains no express covenant ai-
to the speed of the vessel unloaa ono is neces-
sarily

¬

involved In the stipulation for a collect-
ive

¬

indicated horse-power of 2,300 , but its
very first covenant is 'to construct a dispatch
boat in conformity with the aforesaid plans
and specifications hereto annexed nnd-

in accordance with the provisions
of the acts of conerosi as approved
August 6th, and March 3rd , 1883 , respectfully
before (mentioned and relating thereto and
I am of the opinion that this covenant
bound the contractors as effectively
to make a ship of Bea epeod of fifteen knots
ns though ho had agreed to do BO in express
words , "

The Dolphin not being constituted in con-
formity with the act of congress in this rc-

epoct
-

, the attorney-general assorts that it
would Boem to follow that nothing short of nn

* act of congress could authorize her acceptance
Next considqrinr the objection that the ves-

sel is wanting in necessary strength and stiff-
ness

¬

, the attorney general says , "If this de-

fect
¬

exist , as 1 must as sumo , it is fatal ,
whether duo to the plans upon which the
vessel was built or not , because by the ninth
clause of the contract tha contractor and his
sureties ttipulato that the vessel constructed
under this contract shall bo sufficiently strong
to carry the armament , equipment , coal ,

stores and machinery prescribed by the naval
advisory board. "

Further codsldoring this point the attorney-
general remarks : "Manifestly, the Dolphin ,

v which I am bound to assume in view of the
f report accompanlng your communications , If

anything but sufficiently strong cannot for
this reason alone bo accepted by yon under
the contract , the defect mentioned being
fundimental in character. As to whether the
government has been in any way
estopped by acts of acqulesenco , approval ,
or acceptance by the advisory board or others ,

I am of the opinion that the government
stands unaffected by any such acts. This
must be the case necessarily if
the law authorizing the btuldina-
of the dispatch boat is to
nave effect. Its language Is that no such
vessel shall bo accepted unless completed in
strict conformity with the contract , with the
advice and assistance of tha naval advleery-
board. . Consequently no acceptance of the
vessel , net built in strict conformity with the
contract could bind the government.

Continuing at considerable length and citing
prominent cases in support of his argument
Garland concludes : "It follows that no con-
tract

¬
exists between Roach and the United

Stater , and the large sums of money which
have been paid Roach have passed into his
possession wttdout authority of law , and are
held by him as BO much money hold and
received to the use of the United States
and may bo recovered from him. And not
only so but the money thus paid him by of-

ficials
¬

holding a fiduciary relation to the gov-
ernment

¬
having gone into the ship Dolphin a

court of equity will follow it there nnd for
that purpaso entertain o proceeding against
the ship itoolf , la support of this position
I need do no more than cite a recent decision
of the supreme court of the United States in-

tha case of the national bank ve. insurance
company.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

CONSULAR APPOINTMENTS DEKERROD SPAIN'S

SPUNK IS UP NOTES ,

Special Telegram to The BEE.
WASHINGTON , July 12. Those gentlemen

wha are watching and praying for consular
appointment * are not likely , except in very
exceptional cases , to obtain the coveted prizjj
until autumn , Tha family affliction which> has vieitod Secootary Bayard , the shadows
of which nro deepening into a funeral pall ,
will prevent him from doing much for tha re-

lief
¬

of aspirants for foreign appointments for
Bsmotlme. In tha mean time , the president wi'l'
turn his back upon Washington and oflico-
Bookers about August 1 , and will not return
until the first days in September , so that va-

rious
¬

clerks charged with the preparation of
appointment papers and commissions mil
have ample time to catch up and get rested
fur the fall and winter campaign. The ap-
pointments

¬

thin far made iu tha foreign ser-
vice

¬
have not reduced the number of applicat-

ions.
¬

. Indeed , for eveiy appointment that
has been made , a score of additional applica-
tions

¬

have boon received , so that tbo number
of applications now on file Is not far from ton
thousand-

.It
.

is said that Col. John W. Foster , who
represents this government in Spain , has
failed to negotiate the second commercial
treaty between that country and tbo United
States. Ho is expected to return home at an
early date. Foster was sent to Spain two
months ape with Instructions to negotiate a-

new commercial treaty iu place of the ono he
had proviouily negotiated , and which was
coniidered by the senate. The proposed new
treaty , as agreed to by the now admin-
istration

¬

did not differ greatly
from the first treaty , The charges made
were in the interests of the butioess men of
this country and were principally In rehtion-
to tobacco. The Spanish officials have not
looked favorably upon a second treaty. The
minuter of foreign affairs especially was in-

disposed
¬

to negotiate. Ho intimated that
the first treaty should have had final contid'
oration by the senate either ratified or re-

jected
¬

and not withdrawn before final I action
was taken. Under the circumstances the
government ojuld uot consider the negotiat-
ions.

¬
.

Mr , Stevenson , the now first attUtant post-
roastergeneral

-
has been compelled to revive

tha rule practiced by his predecessor limiting
the time for recelvling visitor * to hour * be-

tween
¬

10 and 13 dally , Tha adoption of this
course secures u opportunity to attend to-
tha business of the office. Since Stevenson
Hsumed the duties he has been at his desk
almost every night until midnight , Tbe re-
mit

¬

ofihis labors Is apparent in the great in-

crease
¬

In the numbsr of fourth das* pastculee

appointments now averaging above one
hundred per day,

There is n disposition on the part of cabinet
officers to discontlnuo the allowance of sick
leaves tinder pay to employes in the depart
ments. An impression prevails that serious
abuses have grown up in connection with the
allowance of such loaves , and It Is believed
that the system shonld bo rearranged so as to
enable a distribution among worthy
employes who are working extra
hours in addition to rendering service through-
out the year , of the money that is now paid
out during sick leaves to that class of em-
ployes

¬
who lose many days , sometimes ac-

ceding
¬

160 in each year from alleged dlsablll-
T.

-

. It is probable that thcso views may take
practical effect in a general order governing
the allowance of leaves in all executive
departments.

Admiral Jouott , who has boon in the vicini-
ty

¬

of Panama for the past threa months , has
been ordered north with the remaining vessels
sent to tbo iethrmn at the beginning ot the
recent trouble * . The officers and crow have
been suffering from sickness.

Brigadier Gen. John Gibbon has boon as-
signed

¬

to the command of tha department of
the Columbia and ordered to Vancouver bar¬

racks.
Secretary Endlcottloft Washtneton tonlpht

for New York to bo in attendance tomorrow-
at the meeting in that city of the board ap-
pointed

¬

to examine the means of defense for
the cruntry and to report concerning addi-
tional

¬

fortifications.
The Columbian minister at Washington , re-

ceived
¬

to-day a telegram from Bogota an-
nouncing

-

that the robals of Barrlnguilln , per-
sisting

¬

in a determination to ascend the Mng-
dalona

-
river , hai been completely routed at-

Calamar , Their fleet of sixteen vessels suf-
rcred

-
considerable damage through the explo-

sion
¬

of one which was laden with ammunition.
Almost all the revolutionary leaders are sup-
posed

¬

to have boon killed or seriously wound ¬

ed. It is believed the explosion was caused
by a shot from the government troops ,

Secretary Whitney sent on order to Cap-
tain Kirksland , of the New York navy
yard , providing for the appointment of a-

board to conduct an examination of [persons
applying appointment to various foremansbips-
in the yard. Accompanying the order
Is a letter In which tbo secretary desires to
impress upon the captain the necessity of
peed , thorough workmen , and sajs in impor-
tant

¬

casesho ( the secretary ) , will
give all necessary personal attention
to them , and continues by saying :

"It is idle to expect liberal approprlatsons
for the navy yard work unless a great change
is made in tha character of the foremen ap-
pointed. . " IIo also cays he desires a new
force appointed and expects , for very good
cause , an exceptional record in the navy yard ,

IIo shall not appoint a foreman whoso habits
have been formed through the navy yard work
of recent years.

Secretary Endicott to-day ordered throereg-
Iments

-

ofcavalry and the Fourth * infantry ,
a total force of nearly throe thousand men , to
proceed at once to the vicinity of Fort Reno ,
Indian Territory , from their present Stations
in the departments of Texas and the Platte.
This will make the force about four thousand
men In the territory.

FOUGHT FOll A OIRti ,

EIQIIT ROUNDS WITH BARE KNUCKLES BETWEEN

RIVAL LOVERS-

.EVANBVILLE

.

, Ind. , July 12. Evonsville is
inclined to bo somewhat of a sleepy town , nl

ways taking an interest In sporting news , but
not attempting to encourage anything of that
character In her midst. The news , therefore ,

that a fight with bare knuckles was to take
place just beyond her borders created no llt-

tlo
-

excitement among the lovers of tha manly
art and numerous were the attempts
to get pointers regarding the place
of meeting , but those initiated
fought eby of giving information
fearing police interference. The night owls
and rounders may have been mystlhed early
yesterday morning by meeting several couples
and trios of men sauntralng out First street
on route for Green River island , where the
fight between Charles Harding and James
Townsend , to settle the ripht to the band and
heart of Miss Sadie Corning , a country belle ,
took place , There were perhaps about
twenty-five parsons in the crowd. About a
mile aud a half from the city the party were
joined by the principals , each accompanied by-
a few friends. After a count of noses , to be-
sura that no uninvited and unwelcome officers
were present , tha party entered their 'busses ,
which were in attendance , and drove rapidly
up the river-

.At
.

2:30: Green River island was reached and
in a few moments more several skiffs were on-
ronto for the eceno of the mill. The site
selected is densely wooded and proved an
admirable place for the slugging match. The
fight , recording to articles of agreement ,
signed in this city on Wednesday last , was for
the heart and hand of Miss Sadie Corning , to
whom both had boon paying attentions , and
was to last to n finish ,

A twelve-foot ring was pitched and all pre-
liminaries made , and at 4:10: the men took
positions in the ring , HankRoberts seconded
Hardlncr , and Billy Taylor attended to Town-
send.

-

. The refcreo was a noted local sporting
man , Harding tipped the beam at 120
pounds , while Towusond was a triile heavier-
.At

.

4:15 time waa called ,

First round Both men came up rapidly,
bat sparred awkwardly and cautiously , each
seeming to dread the first blow. Finally
Harding got m a neat blow on Townsend s-

"smeller" and escaped a return , Townsend
lot 30 his right , but fell short and received a-

right bander in the face that statrgered him ,

He recovered rapidly and made a rush ,
catching Harding on the right eye, which
sent the latter ontho ropes. Both uion
clinched , and tune was called.

Second round The sesond round was
marked by some quick , hard work and half-
arm fighting , in which Townsend had decid-
edly

¬

tha bast of It , Harding was rapidly los-
ing

¬

his temper , and inclined to try a rough-
andtumble

-

bout. A series of clutctes en-
sued

¬
, and both men went down.

Third round Harding was slightly groggy
and pulling hard , nnd acted solely on the de-
fensive.

¬

. Townsend fonght desperately , and
caught Harding heavily on the left eye with-
out

¬

a response , and followed with a lick on
the right optic , closing it up entirely , and
then with n rush , knocked Harding clear
across tha ring.

Fourth rouud In the fourth round Harding
had recovered himself slightly , and did some
wicked work , catching Townsend on the head
and getting in some hard and terrific blows on
the neck , iacoand cheat. The men clinched
and were ordered to their corners ,

Fifth round When the fifth round began
it was uncertain who would win , though
Towneend was the favorite , Harding opened
by n terrific drive in Townsend's face , follow-
ing

¬

it up with an upper cut , catching him
under the chin and erndlng him to the ropes ,

Sixth round Tbo eixth round w j but a
repetition of the hot and heavy work of the
previous rounds. Herding seeming to cot
stronger as the fight proceeded nnd striking
sorro wicked and terrible blows.

Seventh round Townsond'd face began to
look smashed out of all semblance to a human
and when tbo eighth round was called he
staggered up from his corner unsteadily aud
struck blindly and wildly , In the entire
round he failed to reach Harding , who , bow-
ever , forced tbo fighting aud got in a quick ,

hard blow on Townsend'a neck , felling him
Ilka an ox and ending the figbt-

.It
.

was fully half an hour before the van-
quished

¬

man could bo taken from the grounds.
Both men were badly punished and were any.
thing but beauties to look upon. The party
returned to tbo city about 1 o'clock , in tba
same manner in which they left it , Harding
and Townsend going to their farms with their
friends to doctor np. Herding says that as
soon as he can tee out of his right eye he will
claim bis bride , so bravely won , and thinks
Tcwnsend will consent to bo his best man ,
and Evansville , having had n Usto of the
manly art , now howli for more-

.GloatIng

.

Houao .Reports.
BOSTON , Mass. , July 12 , The managers of

the clearing houses reports that the total
clearances for the week ending July llth ,
were S7c2,637OIG , an increase of I per centu compared with the corresponding week of

year go,

WHITE PLUMES.

Badge of tbe Knights of the English

Parliament ,

Trnca Credited With Being the
General Ambition of theHour ,

Salisbury Makes Ainomls lor Church1-

11

-

GiatlRtono's Dignified Kcply to-

tbo Premier Gains Applause ,

unman rowrics.A-
S

.

EHA OP CONCILIATION.

Special Telegram to The BEE.
LONDON , July 12. This hai been a week of

true ;. Lord Salisbury justified the anticipa-

tion
¬

of bis friends , who predicted that ho
would astonish the ountry by his moderat-

ion.

¬

. His statement in the house of lords on
Monday extorted deserved enconiums from
his opponents by its dignity , good sense and
good will to all the world , and by the com-

plete
-

absence of bluster and menaces. It re-

assured
¬

foreign powers by the acknowledg-
ment

¬

of tbo obligation of the new ministry
to fullfill all the pledges of the old ministry.
What ho said about Russia is regarded as an
implied apology for the recent offensive lan ¬

guage. Ho has convinced Europe that no
obstacle is now likely to retard the final
agreement between Russia and England.
His euology on the khedive made honorable
amends for Lord Randolph Churchill's heedless
invectives in former days and silenced cur-
rent

¬

rumors that this minority meant to de-

pose
¬

Towfik and restore Ismail , His admis-
sion

¬

that it is now too iato to rcceivo
the policy of abandonment of the Soudan
quiets the radical fears of n return of the
English troopj southward , Lord Salisbury
contented himself with generalities on both
the main questions of foreign policy , pleading
want of time to take definite decisions. Ilia
tone on domestic affairs waa equally sedative.-
Ho

.
repudiated with humorous indignation

the suggestion that the ministry wanted to
postpone the general election.

The effect of thcso declarations coma out
clearly in Gladstone's speech on the following
night in the house of commons , nominally
in reply to Sir Michael Hicks-Beach , but
really as a comment on Lord Salisbury's moro
authorltive deliverance. Ho confirmed all
that Lord Salisbury said about English
pledges to the ameer and pledges from Russia
to abandon its claims to Xulfikar pass. Glad-
stone

-
believes that there Is a serious difference

between himself and Lord Salisbury even
about Egypt , Gladstone expressed surprise
at Lord Carnarvon's confidence in bis ability
to govern Ireland without those valuable and
equitable provisions of the crimes
act , which the liberals intended to reenact.-
He

.

chatTed the Tories with having enlisted
Farnell's help which the liberals had been un-

able to secure but wished them Godspeed in
their career. Ho renewed his promise to
support the government in every wise , effort.

Lord Randolph Churchill evidently taken
by surprise , offered the acknowledgements of
the ministry for Mr. Gladstone's considerate

oven magnanimous treatment , Everything
han since gone smoothly ,

The house agreed to the proposal to crivo the
ministry all the nights but Friday , The con-

viction is general that them will be no further
conflict in the commons , both parties prefer-
ring

¬

to appeal directly to the country. Sir
Wilfred LawRon'a proposed vote of censure of
the ministry was laughed out of the house.
Lord Carnarvon's announcement on Monday
in the house of lords that there would bo no
moro coercion , preceded by twenty
four hours hia state entry in Dublin ,
and insured him cordial welcome. He-
catries out to a letter his pledge to trust to-

tbo Irish people , dispensing with police and
military and police escorts in his walks and
drives about Dublin. This courageous faith
produces the qest impression that conciliation
is the order of the day , the tories as usual
trumping the liberal cord.-

Mr.
.

. Phelps * latest pablto appearance was at
luncheon as tbo guest of the government of-

Dulwich college , to meet the president and
council of the royal academy. Ho made an
obviously Impromptu speech , which delighted
tha company by its ease , wit anil good
feeling.

Gladstone will not acquiesce in the decision
to drop tbe crofters bill. Ho will urge tha
passage of the bill this session ,

GENEU.UI FOREIGN NEWS.

AFFAIRS IN ANAM.

PARIS , July 11. General Da Oonrcey re-

ports
¬

that the reinforcements which arrived
at line mot bands of marauders on the way-

.Thuyot
.

holds tha king of Anam prisoner.-

TRIRE3

.

REBELLING-

.TEHEBAN

.

, July 11. The British minister
received information that the Afghan tribes
north of Hindoo Koosh declared their willing
ness to support Russia against the present
ameer ,

ALLIANCE 01" SHALL POWERS.

CONSTANTINOPLE , July 12 , It is rumored
that an alliance has been formed between
Seryia and Austria. In the event of Austria
taking Macedonia , Servia will assist Austria
receiving in return a portion of Bosnia.

ANOTHER GORDON STOHr.

PARIS , July 12. A morning paper prints n
letter from M. Billing , former dlplopatlst ,

saying that El Mahdi , befoio tha capture of
Khartoum offered to release Gen , Gordon for
a ransom of 3,000 payable as soon as the
official news of hia roleaio reached Paris ,

Billing forwarded the proposal to Lord Lyons ,
a British ambassador at Paris , and England
rejected the offer.-

A

.

PRINCE'S DEPRAVED DEBAUCH ,

LONDON , July 12. The Telegraph prints n
Berlin letter saying that a certain prince , age
35 , a near relative of Emporer William nnd
Bon of ono of the heroes of the French war ,
after an entertainment with compinions at
the omporor'u chateau near Berlin , supped at
Hills in Berlin , The company there sang
and shouted and throw bottles through the
window j. In the midst of the orgle the
prlnco quarrelled with Lieut , Prit-
tivitz

-

of the first regiment ] and boxed his
ears. The police arrived on the scone and
persuaded tha patty to go homo. Lieutenant
Prlttivitz , feeling dlahouorod before his com-
rades

¬

and etiquette forbidding a duel with a
prince , went to the house of Hohenzollern
and shot hlmtolf. leaving n letter of explanat-
ion.

¬
. Emperor William has written a letter of

consolation to the lieutenant's father.
Toe prince ia under military arrest.C-

HOLKRA
.

IN FRANCE-ITS BAHAQE3.

Special Telegram to Tlio BEE ,

LONDON , July 12. No doubt there is chol-
era

¬
in the sonth of France. The maml is

that the authorities bavo been so long able to
support the knowledge of the fact , At Mar-
seillei

-

, so it is reported , there bavo bion
seventy case * in Camp Pas da Lancleri and
fifty cases have been sent to the hospital at-
Aix , This statement may perhaps ba exag-
gerated

¬

bat tha fact is , orders have been is-

sued
¬

for tbo camp to be struck on Monday ,
Nothing further bos been heard from Car ¬

cassonne but it Beema Impossible that an out ¬

break can be stayed off another week
Three suspicious deaths occurred at Marseilles
yesterday. There is no news of any kind from
Toulon. Dr. Ferran has arrived at Madrid to
protest ogainit the government stopping other
doctors practicing inoculation. Iu an inter-
view

¬
with the governor he informed the latter

that the government to-day also withdrew
permiision given to him. Dr. Fer¬
ran says he will leave Spain.
It Is believed that the government's
action is dua to Dr, Ferran'a strange treat-
ment

¬

of foreign doctors. It is thought that
Dr. Ferran will write to Paris that he made
no secret ef bis system and denying that he
made any charge for inosculation. State-
menti

-
have been current that he has been

making a handsome profit. By order o ! the

Italian government Trof. Timmo has started
from Homo to Valencia to study Dr , Fciron's
system of inoccnlatlon with cholera microbes ,

BOJIDAT , July 12. Laborers on the Gris-
been railway are deserting by hundreds ba
cause of the ravages of cholera in the county
through which the road is being constructed ,

THE GOVERNMENT AOAIN UPSET ,

MADRID , July 12, Returns from all the
cholera districts in Spain show tint on Satur-
day

¬

1,533 new cases and CIS deaths were
reported. Robledo , minister of the interior ,

and Antifrurn , minister of marine , have ten-
dered

¬

their resignations. Premier Castillo Is
consulting with the king ,

THE SICE KAISER ,

SpacialTelegram to The BKK.

NEW YORK , July 12. A correspondent
cabling from Ems says of tlio German kaiser :

"At present the emperor is stronger , moro
active , aud robust than any man of his ago I
know of. His plans are now to leave Ems
In a few days for Gastevin , and ifas is proba-
ble

¬

, tha emperor of Austria comes to that
neighborhood , the two emperors will meet
each other aa uaual. I have soon and
been near the crnporor every day for the last
fortnight , and notice the steady , continued
improvement in his health and strength.
This morning I stood within three feet of tha
emperor as his majesty took his usual walk in-
Karhaus gardens , llo wore o tall silk lint of-

tbo latest London form , with very narrow
rim , black frock coat unbuttoned , wjtn a crape
band on tha left sleeve , white waist-
coat

¬

, black and blue striped fcarf ,
with n plain gold pin in it ; loose , gray trous-
ers ; largo , comfortable shoes , and carried a
stout walking stick. Fifty little girls , from
twelve to sixteen years old , crowded about him
with boquots of corn flowers. The emperor
chucked a pretty little blonde maiden under
the chin , pulled her car gently , took her bo-

quot.
-

. and , with a pleasant Einile said , , 'Ach 1

wlo schoen I-

'"Tho emperor'ajmovomonts are bright , quick
nnd elastic. He jumps out of hU htile iron
ctmp bedstead every morning at 0-

o'clock , drinks his dose of mineral water , and
then takes a cold shower bath , At 7 ho takes
a cup of coffee , boiled egg, roll of buttered
bread , and strawberries. Ho then walks iu
the gardens , then back to receive the func-
tionaries

¬

and heads of departments , military
and civil. At noon ho takes a light aroakfaet

grilled salmon steak or chop , with Mosello
wine , Then ho works with the chief of
his military carriage till 5, when he drives in-

an open victoria till dinner, nt 7 o'clock. At
half past 8 o'clock he goes to the theatre , and
nt at half past 10 o'clock he gets Into hia iron
camp bedstead , which has only ono small
horse-hair pillow. Ho sloepi soundly till G-

o'clock in the morning. The emperor's phys-
icians

¬

are confident , barring unexpected ac-

cidents
¬

, that his majesty will bo able to take
an active part ia the August manouvrca with
hia aword , helmet , and in full war paint. "

THE DAZ ON THE TURF.

CHICAGO CLOSES THE GREATEST MEETING IN THE
ANNALS OF SPORT.

CHICAGO , ILL. , July 11. It is claimed for
tha Washington park meeting , which closed
to-day , that it has been the most successful
ever held In tlio United States , both in point
jf attendance and in quality of sport fur¬

nished. From a financial standpoint it, per-

haps
¬

, baa never been equalled in American
turf annals , the profits of the ten days meet-
ing

¬

of the club being nearly if uot quite
30000. The three principal names in stakes
and purses are Edward Corrigan. Kansas
City ; Lucky Baldwin. Los Angeles , Cala. , and
Porter Asho , of San Francisco. The two first
named , according to the boat Information ob-
tainable

¬

at the present time , bavo each placed
to thels credit over 817000. The attendance
to-day was 10000. The weathervwaa warm
and bright , and tha track ia the very best
condition ,

First race Six furlonga , heats , all ages ,
First heat Hot Box won ; Bay Rebel , second ;
Nodaway , third. Tfme , 1:10: $ . Second
heat Hot Box won ; Bay Rebel , second ; Ad-
venturer

¬

, third. Time , 1:181.
Second raca Mils , two-year-olds , Jim

Grey won ; B. J. Bruce , second : Clonoe , third.
Time , 1:47.

Third race Mile and a quarter, three-year-
olds ; Thistle won ; Alf Katelle , second. Time
2:12: only two starters.

Fourth race Mile nnd a half , great west-
ern

-
handicap , all ages ; Joa Ootton won ,

Matinee , second ; Slip Along , third. Time
2:53J.

Fifth race Mile heats , all ages. First heat
Hazarus won ; Coman , second ; Falconer,

third. Time , 1:13: } , Second heat Hazarua
won ; Gnida , second ; Falconer , third , Time ,
1:44J ,

Sixth race Mile and a furlong , all ages ;
Valet won ; Koscalscq. second , Time , l65i.M-

ONJIOOTU
; .

PARK , July 11. The day's at-
tendance

¬
was 10,000 ; the track was in splendid

condition , and the weather fine.
First race Mile and n furlong , three-year-

olds and upwards ; Pontlac won ; Monogram ,
second ; Col. Sprague , third. Time , 157.

Second race Three quarters mile , two-
yearolds

-
; Refrain won ; Portland , second ;

Lansdowne , third , Time , 11CJ.
Third rocs Mile and a quarter , three-year-

olds ; Tyrant won ; St. Augustine , second ;
Goano , third. Tims230.

Fourth race Mile and half a furlong ; Lenox
won ; Forester, second ; Sultan , third. Time ,

Fifth race Five furlongs , three yoarolds-
nnd upwarda ; Cricket won ; Tabitha , second ;

Rico , third. Time , 1.02J ,

Sixth race Steeple chase , full course ; Echo
won ; Abraham , second ; Brlc-a-Brac , third ,
Time , OJ-

.BRIGHTON
.

BEACH , July 11 , The attend-
ance

¬

to-day was over 2,000 ; the track was
fast.

First race Three-quarters mile , Grand
Dubo won ; llopetialo , second ; King George ,

third , Time , 1:17.:

Second race Three-quarters mile ; James
A. , won ; Welcome , second ; Summer , third.
Time , 1:17J.:

Third race Seven-eighths mile ; Shelby
Barnes won ; Hotatechiime , second ; Miss
Goodrich , third. Timo. 1:201: ,

Fourth race Seven-eighth ] mile ; Eva K. ,
won ; Barney Aaron , second ; Joe S , , third.
Time , 1:29J.:

Fifth race Mile and quirter ; Kishba won )

LIngan , second ; Three Cheers , third. Time ,

Sixth race Mile and eighth , all ages ;
Glengarinu won ; Change , second ; Bonnie
Australian , third. Time , l:6Gi.:

Perished in * Firo.B-

KLFAST
.

, Mo , , July 12. The stables of the
Belfast Livery company , the telegraph build-
Ing

-

and the American homo were dairagcd
850,000 by fire this morning. Two persons ,
names unknown , perished , nnd twenty hortes
were roasted alive ,

ALDAOT , N. Y. , July 12. Burch'a' stable
and Gray's piano factory burned to-day.
Twenty-eight horses were (suffocated. Fire-
men

¬

Wheeler and Luby were killed by a fall
lag wall , which also probably fatally injured
Firemen Wollen and Townsend.-

Gen.

.

. Grant1 * Condition.
MOUNT MCGREGOR , July 11. After having

taken food and being treated at 7:10: this
morning , Gen. Grant wrote for Dr. Douglas
the following : "I woke up feeling perfectly
fresh , as if I had had a good night's natural
sleep. Breathing was not obitructed in the
least , Have used no cocoaine during the
night and require none , " At 10 the patient
dressed and appeared refreshed , The general
spent tbo forenoon in hit room quietly , and in
comparative comfort ,

A Falsa Alarm ,
TOLEDO , Ohio , July 11. The reports of

two cases of sporadic cholera here are without
foundation ) and originated from the fact that
two Poles confined in the city prison were at-
tacked with cholera morbui. The city physi-
ciaa

-
, credited with declaring it sporadic

cholera , denies ever having male such repsrt ,

Tha health of the city Ii excellent , and the
death rate the pait month far below the
Average ,

BEHINDJTHE BARS.

Vaults Contain tbo Largest Snrnlns of

Currency on Record ,

Many Millions That Shy Olear of
Avenues of Investment ,

Tlio nails Aloamvhllo Itnlso Prices on
Prospects Trunk Iilno Managcra

Begin to Show Blgm of Life.-

IN

.

GENEltAL TRADE.-
A

.

DKrnESSINQ ODTLOOK ,

Special Telegram to The BKE.
NEW Yonic, July 12. A further increase ot-

thosurphis of Idle money held by Now York
banks lends Interest to the statistics of some
previous years when something like high
water mark was reached. Currency baa been
moving from the interior during the week
while disbursments by the government nud on
account of corporate dividends and interests
have helped to swell the accumulation. The
state surplus is now nearly $01,000,000 against
$23,853,000 on the corresponding date in ISSi ,

and 88G17COO in 188 ,
' ! . A week ago

the excess over the legal limit was
SC1G07000. It is worthy of noting that in
January , 1S34 , the proportion money to
deposits was over thirty-nine per cent. Bear-
ing

¬

this comparison in mind , it should bo
noted that whllo the present reserves are
unprecedented , the state of things at ono or
two previous dates nro not far behind , while
the reserves further accumulated , revealing no
fondness for investment on the part of the
general pnblic , tha Wall street bulls have bean
having things much their own way. The rlso-
of prices mainly based upon a bettor
prospect of settling the trunk line difficulties ,

The managers of thcso lines give ovldcnco of
moro energy than for months past in trying
to effect a settlement. They see clearly that
somosort of a treaty of peace must be found
soon , as otherwise the public will bo likely
to conclude that the situation has pasted per-
manently

¬
beyond their control. It would not

do to lot such n conclusion gain credence , as
oven the present low range of prices largely
rests on the belief that the trunk line man-
ngeia

-

think peace can ba made and prices sent
up at almost any time.-

Thii
.

seaboard markets are at latt Will
stocked with now wools. Manufaoturers now
have desirable accumulations to select from.
This has stimulated the demand to some ex-
tent

-
, and holders.aro pretty firm. AB a rule ,

the purchases have boon so far in the producers
favor. The strength of the trade in the in-
terior

¬

appears to ba duo In part to speculation ;
in part to thb activity of some manufacturers
in making direct purchases , jand[ in part to a
widespread oonvictlon that wool Is to-day aa
low as it can be for any length of time , while
the present clip is in tbo market.

TICKLED BY GHOVEB.H-

OADLT

.

AND THE UNION PACIEI

Special Telegram to The BEE.
CINCINNATI , O. , July 11. Learner V.

Harrison , president of the First national bank
of this city , received a telegram from Gov-
Hoadly

-
at Columbus , asking him If he would

consent to use his name for the position of
government director of the Union Pacific , the
position which was declined by Noyes , There
Is little if any doubt that Harrison will accept-
.He

.

is a liberal republican , and there is not
likely to arise the general howl that , met the
appointment of Noyes. Hoadly received a
letter from President Cleveland in which he
asked the governor to give himself no uneasi-
ness

¬

respecting the newspaper criticisms which
had been indulged In over his recommenda-
tion

¬
by Noyes ; that the declination

of the letter bad been received
acd calling on the governor to suggest another
name of a prominent republican In Ohio whom
he might consider least objectionable to the
democrats of the state. Tbo governor was
highly elated over the letter of the president
and its frankness , nnd immediately held a
conference with a few of his friends , and the
result was a telegram to Harrison. Tha gov-
ernor

¬

was so well pleased over the turn affairs
hod taken that he immediately announced his
intention of accepting the nomination for gov-
ernor

¬

, as requested by the presiden-

t.lioatlJy's

.

Bad Blonder.
Special Telegram to The BEE.

WASHINGTON , July 12. Governor Hoadly,

of Ohio , is receiving sound abuse for com-

mending the appointment of HeGovernor-
Noyes for director of the Pacific railroads.
The governor so incensed the old time follow-

ers
¬

of Tilden that they predict his defeat if-

re nominated for governor of Ohio , In refer-
ring to Hoadly to-day the Post speaks
of him as a leader who cannot lead a states-
man

¬

, who cannot think , an orator who
opens his mouth only to talk nonsense , at-
ones n partisan and n diplomat and yet
neither true to his party nor to mimself , "At ¬

tending the Stallo banquet as the democratic
governorof| Ohio"Continues the Post, "he cre-
ated

¬

an opportunity to intuit the religious
convictions of every constituent ho had who
protesees the faith of Rome , Called to Wash-
ington

¬

as a friend and confidential adviser of
the democratic executive , he used his
hour in the white house to counsel one
of the most exasperating appointments made
by a democratic president since the days of-

JtfTors'on , Unmindful of the wrongs already
inflicted upon tha president , ho has no batter
use for Ills opportunity In another case than
to advertise his ignorance at once of Kelley
and tha constitution of the United States.
Ohio democracy are a queer lot but they will
hardly renomtnato Gov. Hoadley , Tnoy
might forgive him his opinion but his blunder
Is of the eort to make angels weep , Ho is-

"not safe. "

Gould in the Jlaz Government ,

Special Telegram to The BEE-

.EL
.

PASO , Tex , July 12. Tno origin of the
famous recent financial decree issued by the
Mexican government Is now attributed to Jay
Gould. It Is said ho has had a confidential
agent in the City of Mexico for some months
past , who first negotiated with the govern-
ment

¬

touching a large deposit made with the
government to secure the Gould-
Grant railroad concession. It is Bald this
negotiation led to moro Important dealings
with the general government , which resulted
In Gould suggesting and outlining tbe
remarkable financial policy which resulted in a
decree funding the $25,000,0)0 of indebted-
ness

¬

and cutting off all subsidies for railroads.
During these negotiations Gould is reported
to have been a seller of Mexican Central stork
and also of Mexican national bonds and stock ,
These transactions on tbe part of Gould are
juit coining to light , but good authority says
they can be substantiate-

d.Anteccdonta

.

If not assets ,
TBOY , N. Y, , July 12. Parties have bsen-

in Plattaburg looking up the antecedents of L ,

Smith , the Omaha merchant who recently
civ Bed a sensation by his erratic manner of
doing business and who finally disappeared
leaving Chicago and New York merchants
and tbe Omaha bank creditors in large sums ,

Tbo HagliiAW Striken ; .
EAST SAQINAW , Mich , , July 11 , Strikers

met at U. Merrill & Company '< mills opposite
the city this morning and proceeded down tbo
river to Milwaukee closing all mills not pre-
viously

¬

shut down , Only two mills are now
running and tbo strikers ors about to viclt

them. No personal violence has yet been
offered. The feeling among mill men against
Representative Carry , who assumed the
eadership of the strikers at this end of the
her , is very bitter. Many of the mill

-non will not under any circumstances accoed-
to the demand of the striker * ,

LOST IN MINNKTONKA ,

A rLKSCBB BOAT CAPSIZED AND TEN PERSONS

DROWNE-

D.MiNNBAroLis

.

, Minn. , July id Shortly
.tier f o'clock this afternoon n heavy [wind
nd rain storm passed over LakoMmnotonka.
The small steam yacht Minnie Cook with

eight persons on board was capsized and the
ntiro number drowned , News of tnn acci-

dent
¬

iproad rapidly and created tha wildest
oxcltomcnt when it was known that all the
victims resided here. The names of the party
are as follows ;

H TORE.
MATCH , A. C. RAND and wife and two

sons.J.
.

11. COTDALL and wife.-
GKOHGK

.
MoDoXAll ) , engineer.

All are of Minneapolis. Two bodies are
already recovered. The storm Is described by
eye witnesses on the big boats ns terrific. Tlio
waves rolled high , the spray , rain and hall
filling the air. Largo steamers put into shore
with great difficulty. It was impossible for
tha small crafts to live in the terrific son and
storm. Other boats nnd lives nro believed to
have boon lost but it is di Mi cult to get tba

The storm was severe nt White Bear also
but no lives are reported lost there ,

The last train from Miunatonka has just
arrived , bringing taller details of the disaster
this afternoon , The vessel capsized just out-
tide of Wnyscatta bay, on tha eastern shore of-

Minnatonka , Ten persons wore on board , all
of whom perished , The party con-
sisted

¬

of Mayor Iltnd , ogod C6 ;

his wife , 50 ; daughter Mary , 10 ; eon
Harvey , 13 , nnd nephew Frank , 18 ; L. It-
.Cojkcndall

.
, 35 ; his wife , 27 , and daughter ,

Katie , 4 ; Engineer Goorga McDonuld , 27 ;
nnd boy , 12 years olc ) , named Kobert Hussy ,
The bodies of Mre. Hnnd and Engineer Mc-
Donald

¬

were recovered and brought to Minne-
apolis

¬

by a special train at 10 o'clock. The
greatest excitement prevails , and crowds are
surging through the streets and around the
depot endeavoring to get particulars of the
calamity ,

TANNED KID.-

A

.

TEKIUFIO SLUGGING MATCH ON THE HANKS OP

THE MISSOURI.

Special Telegram to The BEE.-

PLATTSMODTH

.

, Nob. , July 11. This city
was tbo ecano of a youthful knockout yester-
day.

¬

. The participants were a couple of kids
ono an lowan , the other a Nebraskan. The

fight took place near the foot of Main jtrcct-
on the bank of the Missouri. The father of
the Iowa boy , a man by the nnma of Jones , is-

a peculiar specimen of humanity , living eome-
whore In the w'lds of the bottom timber op-

posite
¬

Plattsmouth who comes to Platts
mouth now and then and on such times sip
freely of the juice , Yesterday ho had about
three sheets in the wind. This Jones is a
river man and always carries a big , long-
bladed knife stuck in a belt worn around his
body. He was roughly dressed , long black
hair , somewhat greasy , flowing down on his
shoulders , sunked eyes and slouch hat , The
town boys it seems tormented hia son and
fired the old man's ardor of fatherly love for
his progeny , Finally tbe old man told the
boys to go down to the river-
bank and there have a square fight.-
So

.
a gang of about fifty boys , headed by the

excited sire , marched to the river , followed by-
an anxious crowd , to sea the fun. The old
man laid oil bis hat , brushed back his flowing
locks , whipped out the long knife to keep
away any interference , cave the command ,
and at it they went. The town boy had on
boots and visited the other with sturdy kicks
in the shins , to which he promptly responded
with jams in the stomach and chucks in the
smeller , sending the claret flying over the
sand , while tha anxious father shouted ' 'Give-
it to him ! " and brandishing his ugly weapon ,

By this time the Iowa boy had the other
down and was chucking his head in the sand ,
when the town officers appeared on the scene
and amid the hurrah of the crowd led the
father, kids , and all away from the field of-

battle..
rnir-

COLONIZING
|

HUNGARIANS ,

MINEH3 IN THE ALLEGHENY DISTRICTS TO GO TO

THE NORTHWEST.

OTTAWA , Ont. , July 11. Count H.ter Hazy
has had a satisfactory interview with tlio gov-

ernment
¬

in reference to colonizing 20,000 Hun-
garians

¬

in the northwest territories. Ho is a
Hungarian nobleman , banished for participa-
tion

¬

in the revolution of 1818. Many of thr
Hungarians were exiled at tbo same time &nd

settled in Pennsylvania , where they worked
in the coal and iron mines. From time to
time others of their countrymen joined them
In America , and they nava now reached the
number Btatod. Of late their lot has
boon embittered by innumerable con-
flicts

¬

with workmen of other nation-
alities

¬

, especially during the recent
cool nnd iron workers etiikos , and a largo ma-
jority

¬

of them having boon engaged in agri-
culture

¬
pursuits previous to their exile have

determined to return to agriculture. The sit-
uation

¬
selected is a tract of 200 acres ia-

Qu Appello district and within the Canadian
Pacific railway belt. Count Ester Hazy pro-
posed

¬

to the government that an equivalent
In government land elsewhere be given to the
Canadian Pacific railway for the desired
tract. They will pay their own way to the
nearest point on the Canadian Pacific which
will transport them free the remainder of the
route , Most of them hava some money and
those who have not will bo supplied from a
common fund contributed by the richer one-

s.AKlbTOOKACY.

.

.

THE 1'ALL MALL GAZETTE EXPOSURES CREATE

GREAT K.XCITXSIENT.

Special Telegram to The BEE.
LONDON , July 11. The Pall Mall Gazette

articles have all this week been the chief
topic of conversation everywhere in Kngland.
Last night at the bouse of commons your cor-

respondent
¬

had a long talk with a mombar ,
tbo Cambridge professor , a man identified
with all the' best movements for reform , He
said : "Tha simple fact is , the people
licru are scared to death for fear
Mr , Stead will be prosecuted and are bring ¬

ing all their ] influence to prevent it for Jtho-
cousequenca will ba they will be forced into
tbo witness box , " The Uazette office ia no
longer only a pUce where the curious and ox.
cited gather , Crowds are pouring all the
afternoon from .Oxford streets and Tottenham
court road into Bedford square , whoie
ono of the wealthy miscreants is reported
to have hod young girls brought , livery win-
dow In the old-fashioned , always rich and
sometimes stately houses is watched. Coareo
comments are made upon every occupant
Knowing himself. Panton street , near the
Ksgent street house , which is named as the
Bcene of another similar crime so late as the
day of the race for the Derby , is thronged ,

and ribald jests are an common as indignant
comments , Among the respectable working
classes there Is alow and deep wrath afainit?

the aristocracy , of which the radical agitators
of Olerkenwell and Bcrmoodsey are making
the most ,

The AVcjithnr.W-

ASHINGION
.

, July 12 , The upper Miss-
issippi volley ; Generally fair weather in the
northern portion followed by loal rains , In-

creasing
¬

from the southwest to tbe northwest
portion , lower temperature In the northern
I>ortou.!

The Missouri valley : Generally fair weather ,
northwesterly winds , lower followed in the
extreme northern portion by higher tem ¬
perature.

FEEBLE WHOOPS ;
flic Sitoaliou in the

Locality ,

Gen. Sheridan Kegnrds the Ara-

pnhooB

-
as a Peaceful Tribe ;

Tlio Young Ohcyohno Bnoks Credited
Wlih All the Troulilo Incited by

Encroachments ,

AFTEH THE UED MEN.
THE SEAT OK VA11.

CHICAGO , III , July l-Gen. Sheridan ,

who leaves Chicago to-night for the eceno of
the anticipated [ Indian' troubles in Indian
territory , said in an interview to-day that in
his opinion tha Arapaho tribe was peaceably
Inclined ; that the Choyenncs alouo were likely
to rise , and that the occasion of the whole
disturbance was tbo encroachments of colo-
nists

¬
and cattle men on Indian possessions.-

Col
.

, Sheridan , who accompanies the general ,
stated positively that no order had been
Issued to disarm the Choyenncs.-

FOHT
.

LEAVENWORTH , KM. , July 12. Il > -
patches received to-day by Adjutant General
Martin from tlio commanding ollicers of tbo-
Uulicd States troops In the Indian territory
indicate no change in tha status of affairs there
ono way or the other , Preparations , however ,
are still going on , and troops are forwarded to
the front with all speed-

.It
.

is hold hero that President's Cleveland's
order to Gen. Sheridan meant simply that tha
Indians will have to submit or they will rp-

coivo
-

all the load required to wipe them off
the face of the earth. Kvoryono oxpocU that
if the Indians are asked to giva up their arms
blood will bo spilt. The troops nil desire
prompt action nnd a speedy termination of the
difficulties now existing , as an Indian war to
them means bard work.

Gen , Schofiold has now direct command of
the department in the absonca of the regularly
assigned officer bore, and Adjutant-General
Martin at present directs nil matters , under
the instructions of that general.

Light battery F, Second artillery , com-
manded

¬

by Capt. Carlo A. Woodruff , and
stationed here , to-day received orders to hold
itself in readiness to repair to the front within
an hour's notico. Incase the battery uliould-
go It will consist of ono Hotcbkiss revolving
gun of five barrels , two Gardiner machine
guns and one Galling gun , The battery , In-

cluding
¬

officers , has a strength of seventy men.
and was well known throughout the late war
as "Willhton'a flying artillery, " Harrison ,
Miles and Catlins ro the lieutenants of the
battery

Gen. Hatch , { Ninth cavalry , who is now en-
route to the department of the Platte , baa
been ordered to march with the nine com-
panies

¬
of his regiment to Ogallaln and there

go into camp for the purpose of watching the
old Cheyenne trail and to prevent any Indi-
ans

¬

that may get away from the territory
from going further north , aa they did in 1878
and 1870 , when Colonel Jefferson C , Davis , of
the Twenty-third infantry, was after them.

Three companies of the Fourth infantry
from Fort Omaha passed through hero early
this morning for CrossQold , Kan. The com-
mand

¬
had a strength of eight officers and 118

men , Surgeon J. M. Brown accompanying ua
medical officer. U'ho companies were D ,
Captain Buff ; G , Captain Powell ; and 0 ,
Captain Neido. Captain Powell was In com¬
mand. The remaining twelve companies of
the fifteen ordered are expected to pass hero
to-morrow and Monday. Throe car-loads o(
supplies wore forwarded to OrosefUld to-day ,
and Commissary Sergeant Edward Whaling ,
now at Fort lliloy, baa been ordered to pro-
ceed

¬
at once to Crossfield to asilst Commissary

Officer Campbell in the issuing of rations to
the forces.

All recruits at Riley of the Fifth cavalry
and men of those troops now in the field who
remained behind on account of an insufficiency
of mounts will bo ordered to join at onco. All
troops and companies will be filled to their
full strength.-

A
.

number of officers who had only gone on
two months' leave a few days ago have given
it up and returned here voluntarily to bo coat
to Join their commands-

.Lieuts
.

, Dickinson , Fourth cavalry , and
Tutherly. First civalry , left to-night to join
their troops-

.D3G

.

BOLD IE US DISAFFECTED ,

YOUNG DUCKS WHO ARE WELL ARMED CAUSE

THE PRESENT TROUBLE ,

Special Telegram to The BEE ,

KANSAS CITY, Mo , , July 12 , The Hon.
Newton R. Childs returned yesterday from a
trip to the Indinn.terrltory. Ho eaid that the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians bad never
been disarmed , and as they were possessed of

plenty of Winchester rifles , would prove
troublesome if a general outbreak should occur.
Colonel Dyer , the agent at Darlington ,

ho continued , has for a long ; ( time feared
trouble If the Indiana were not deprived oE

their arras , and in bis last report to the de-
partment

¬

of tko interior asked for ICOO-
troops.

!

. Soon after his report was submitted ,

the Indians heard of it , and thinking that nn
effort would ba mode to disarm them , they
assumed a belligerent attitude nnd oven went
so far as to threaten hia life. Col. Dyer, how-
ever

¬

, was firm in his determination to bavo
the "dog soldiers , " as the young bucks are
termed , disarmed , and when the troopj
began to gather at Fort Houo ,
the disaffected Indians commenced to
leaving the agency in email bands for the pur-
pose

¬

ot hiding their arms and ammunition ,
and it is thojo small bodioj of dUrruntlcd
young men of the tribes who are ousing the
present troubles , The Indians have evidently
been too cunning to lose their arms , nnd when
tlio troops get ready to disarm them they will
discover that their rifles and ammunition are
not to bo found , The probability of their
being disarmed aid the Insufficiency
of rations are probably the principal
causes that have led to the recent outbreak ,

I did not hear of any corious depredations In
the territory thus far , and clo not fear any
general uprising , as the dissatisfaction is con-

nnod
-

almost wholly to Wolf Roba'a band of-

Choyonnes , and any depredations made will
ba the work of email marauding bands and
not an organized outbreak.-

A

.

Buttle with Kicapi-d Convicts ,

RICHMOND , Va. , July 12. Throe white
convicts who cccaped this afternoon from the
pjnilentmry were hotly pursued , a number of
citizens joining ID the cbaso , Shot gunu and
pistols were freely used and to the surprise of
the pursuers two of the convicts returned the
fire with pistols. Ihfora being taken ono
convict , Udward Green , was shot twice In the
hip and leg , and another, Hugh Nllon , re-
ceived

¬

a load of shot in the back. The third
convict , Joseph Panloy , was taken without
injury. Two citizens , Peyton Huntly and
Wealcy Smith , were shot by the convicts.
Ifuutley'a wound is in the groin. Green was
serving a tetm of twenly-fonr years , for horse
stealing ; Nilou , eighteen yearn for rape , and
Pauley , eighteen years for murder,

Tlio IJUinbcrmen'B Strike.
BAY Guy , Mich. , July 11. Phe city IB

quiet , and the Btrlkers orderly. This morn-
ing

¬

a large number of strikers'headed by a
band of rnuiio marched through the principal
streets. A meeting of the mill owners and
committees of strikers was held this moining.
The strikers demanded ten houri a day and
full pay , and no man to be discharged on ac-
count

¬
ot connection with tbe strike , Tha

proposition wag dlscuised nd tha meeting
adjourned , It is hoped an amicable eettlo-
'ment

-
' will be arrived at this afternoon.


